


































































Matsuda Yosonosuke’s The Outline of English Language Teaching（1909）：





This paper discusses the exceedingly rare teaching material,『英語教授綱要』（The Outline of English
 
Language Teaching）,handwritten and mimeographed in 1909by MATSUDA Yosonosuke（1882～1960）.
Matsuda’s handout,composed of eighty-four printed sheets,was distributed as a teaching guide to nor-
mal school students who learned English teaching methodology for elementary school pupils.
In this paper, the third one-fifth of his handwritten printed text is deciphered and quoted with
 
annotations.The paper on the first and the second one-fifth was published in 2010and 2011.Matsuda’
s teaching material is quite unique and valuable as the first historical, systematic and comprehensive
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“So it is no wonder that such instruction
 
scarcely culti- vates at all the pupil’s ability to
 
understand a foreign language as it is rapidly
 
and naturally spoken by a native.” 〔中略〕
“This method has another disadvantage.??
The foreign words gallop past the pupil’s eye；
his main object is to be able to recognize them
 
in a vague sort of way so that they may give
 
him the clue to the translation.”〔中略〕
“One can never get any real appreciation
 
of the idiosyncrasies of a foreign language as
 
long as the translation is the main object.”
(J)??
“I  directly and spontaneously connect the
 
idea with the language in which it is expressed
 
without going any round-about way through the
 
words of my native language. Any one who
 
introduces a foreign word into his English either
 
because there is no exact equivalent in English
 
or,at least,because he cannot recall it for the
 
moment, also thereby shows that people really
 
can, and very frequently do, learn words in
 
other languages without getting at their meaning
 
through their mother-tongue.”(J)
“Our ideal must rather be the nearest pos-
sible approach to the native’s command of the
 
language, so that the words and sentences may
 
awaken the same ideas in us as in the native－
and these ideas, as we well know, are not the
 
same as those called forth by the corresponding
 
words in our own language.”(J)
“For all these reasons, it is not translation
 
of language instruction.??In order to judge of
 
this we must have a clear conception of the dif-
ferent ways in which translation can be and
 
really is used：
⒜ Translation into English is a means of
 
getting the pupil to understand the foreign lan-
guage, as for instance, when I tell him that
 
cheval means ”horse,”or when I translate a
 
whole sentence for him；
⒝Translation into English is a means of tes-
ting whether the pupil understands, as, for
 
instance,when I ask him what cheval means in
 
Eng,or when I let him〔これ以下、原典の“trans-
late a whole sentence；”が脱落〕
1.???Translation from English is a means of
 
testing whether the pupil can express himself in
 
the foreign language. It is really a subdivision
 
of this when the teacher lets a pupil translate
 
an English sentence in order to see if he under-
stands some grammatical rule in the foreign lan-
guage.
2.Translation from English is a means of
 
giving the pupil practice in producing something
 
in the foreign language.〔中略〕
But the opponents mention???
1.As a test of whether the pupil can〔これ
以下、原典の“express himself in the other lan-
guage, an”が脱落〕oral or written exercise in
 
translation is either illusory or is at least suit-
able only for the most advanced pupils.”
2. Translation from Enguage???, it is a
 
understands the foreign language,
it is a tolerably good thing to let him trans-
late, but only tolerably good；it is not always
 
reliable, and ought in many cases to be a last
 
resort.〔中略〕(Jespersen)
Are there other means by which I can get
 
the pupil to comprehend the meaning of foreign
 
words and sentences ????
1.by means of direct observation or immediate
 




2. through mediate perception－through pictures
3. from the context
4.explanation □ the foreign〔以下は欠落か?〕
5.question and answer
6.observation (action of boys)
7.partial translation be used as nouns























































Translate a whole sentence；
But their opponents, now,maintain that in
 
none of these〔原典はfourが入る〕cases is transla-
tion the only means－very far from it－and that
 
besides it is not equal l y v a l u a b l e i n a l l
 
instances.
⒜－There is always danger in translation；
but in spite of this there are many who in cer-
tain cases will use this means as being the sur-
est and quickest way of getting the pupils to
 
understand, but in other cases will try to do
 
without it； some teachers even think that in all
 
cases they can find other and better means of
 
getting the pupils to comprehend the meaning of
 
foreign expressions.
⒝－As a means of testing whether the pupil
 
understands the foreign language, it is a toler-
ably good thing to let him translate, but only
 
tolerably good；it is not always reliable, and
 







３.Sentences describing the picture.




６.Putting questions on a given passage.
７.Reproducing a description of story previ-
ously learnt or just heard.
８.Writing out a story with change of person
 
or tense.
９. Reproducing the substances or, writing
 
the summery of a chapter or passage
 
learnt.
10.Describing occurrences of daily life,e. g.
⒜ The time table of a given day.
⒝ The different meals.




12.Short essays,mostly on concrete subjects.
13.Literary estimates of books read.
14.Critical discussions of the character, epi-
sodes,etc, in a given book.



















































































































































































































は以下の通りである。“For all these reasons, it
 
is not translation(or skill in translation)that
 
we are aiming at in teaching foreign lan-
guages. But for all that translation might
 
still be a useful and indispensable means in
 









of testing whether the pupil understands the
 
foreign language, it is a tolerably good
 
thing...”である。
13）以下の１～８は枩田がまとめたもの。
14）このanschauungはドイツ語で、『集成』では「直感
法」と訳されている。
15）『集成』ではイェスペルセンの前にベルリッツの
翻訳批判が掲載されている。
16）Henry Sweet(1845-1912)、英国の英語学者。
17）原典ではこの後に⒞と⒟が続くが、枩田は割愛し
ている。
18）『集成』では「一、原文を書写すること」「二、学
習した事を記憶から書くこと」などと日本語で書
かれている。以下も同様。
19）枩田は『綱要』の41～49葉(18頁)を費やして、新
渡戸稲造や神田乃武らが文部省の委託を受けて作
成した「中等学校に於ける英語教授法調査委員報
告」(1909、原資料は『官報』第7668号)の全文を
挿入している。この報告を枩田は『集成』でも全
文掲載するなど、その執心ぶりがうかがえる。し
かし、同報告は大村喜吉ほか(1980)、松村幹男
(1997)などで全文が読める上に、西原雅博(2011)
などの詳細な研究もあるため、小論では割愛した。
なお、目次では「第十 参考」だが、本文では「第
十」が欠落している。そのため、以下の二項目の
番号がずれている。
20）枩田は「教案」を省略しているが、論文「余か英
語教授に於ける経験の一端」(1909)では『小学校
用文部省英語読本』巻一の第12・13課の教案を掲
載している。これは愛媛県師範学校の３年生に提
示し、実際に教授したものである。
主要参考文献
江利川春雄(2006)『近代日本の英語科教育史：職業系
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